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Time to say "I love you" via iPhone - Valentine's day 2009
Published on 02/06/09
Young German start-up company HOT CHILI APPS today releases Valentine & Love C@rds for
iPhone. February 14th is the day to show a special sign of love. On this day millions of
love symbols are exchanged all around the world. Valentine & Love C@rds offer lovely
designs which can be created using many different types, fonts and colors and expanded
with the user's individual photos and lyrics.
Valentine & Love C@rds is the iPhone application for Valentine love greetings. In these
d
Love C@rds offer lovely designs which can be created using many different types, fonts and
colors and expanded with the user's individual photos and lyrics. Love messages can be
composed in a very simple and easy way. Sizes and positions of all elements can be defined
and moved simply by using two fingers. The result is an exclusive valentine-present, ready
to be sent via iPhone and iPodtouch to anywhere in the world. Via mail to every Mac, PC
and mobile phone.
But Valentine & Love C@rds is an application that is not only for Valentine's day:
Everyone who has received one, will most likely want to have another one on his/her
Wedding day, as a Thank You note or simply as a show of love without any special occasion.
An individual sign of love always warms the heart. An experience created by Farid
Zendagui, Director of HOT CHILI APPS, who is preparing further application designs to be
uploaded with Love C@rds.
T
e
iCard oriented application, offers multiple choices to create personalized e-cards. Their
beautiful designs and various special features make the cards unique. In the Appstore you
will also find Photo C@rds, Birthday C@rds, Christmas C@rds and Halloween C@rds.
Hot Chili Apps:
http://www.hotchiliapps.com
Valentine & Love C@rds:
http://www.hotchiliapps.com/?p=113
Download and Purchase:
http://itunes.apple.com/WebObjects/MZStore.woa/wa/viewSoftware?id=290288263&mt=8

The development of creative applications for the iPhone is the core concept of the
Duesseldorf based HOT CHILI APPS GmbH a company founded specifically for this purpose
shortly after the SDK keynote was published. The brain behind the business is an
experienced specialist in video production and multimedia design who has been an Apple
enthusiast for many years and is intrigued by the potential uses for the innovative
iPhone. Copyright 2008 HOT CHILI APPS GmbH. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo,
iPhone and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple Computer in the U.S. and/or other
countries.
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